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ABSTRACT

Introduction In this paper, we elucidate challenges posed by contexts to the implementation of the Primary Health Care (PHC) approach, using the example of primary health centres (rural peripheral health units) in India. We first present a historical review of ‘written’ policies in India—to understand macro contextual influences on primary health centres. Then we highlight micro level issues at primary health centres using a contemporary case study.

Methods To elucidate macro level factors, we reviewed seminal policy documents in India and some supporting literature. To examine the micro context, we worked with empirical qualitative data from a rural district in Maharashtra—collected through 12 community focus group discussions, 12 patient interviews and 34 interviews with health system staff. We interpret these findings using a combination of top–down and bottom–up lenses of the policy process.

Results Primary health centres were originally envisaged as ‘social models’ of service delivery; front-line institutions that delivered integrated care close to people’s homes. However, macro issues of chronic underfunding and verticalisation have resulted in health centres with poor infrastructure, that mainly deliver vertical programmes. At micro levels, service provision at primary health centres is affected by doctors’ disinterest in primary care roles and an institutional context that promotes risk-averseness and disregard of outpatient care. Primary health centres do not meet community expectations in terms of services, drugs and attention provided; and hence, private practitioners are preferred. Thus, primary health centres today, despite having the structure of a primary-level care unit, no longer embody PHC ideals.

Conclusions This paper highlights some contextual complexities of implementing PHC—considering macro (pertaining to ideologies and fiscal priorities) and micro (pertaining to everyday behaviours and practices of actors) level issues. As we recommit to Alma-Ata, we must be cautious of the ceremonial adoption of interventions, that look like PHC—but cannot deliver on its ideals.

BACKGROUND

Global rhetoric on health has recently showed a renewed interest in the values and practices of comprehensive Primary Health Care (PHC). The adoption of the Sustainable Development Goal of ‘healthy lives’ and ‘well-being for all’ marks a change towards more holistic considerations of health; in line with the sociopolitical ideas of PHC heralded 40 years ago at the Alma-Ata conference. Some of these ideas have been reaffirmed recently in global forums. However, there is an urgent need for these ideas on PHC to take roots within country contexts—for past experience has shown that implementation of PHC is not straightforward. At a macro level, a whole range of factors in a country’s health system...
context-competing ideologies to the PHC approach (global and country-specific), fiscal priorities and development aid mechanisms that favour vertical programs—along with broader sociopolitical and epidemiological factors— influence the uptake of PHC interventions. Further, these macro issues interact with the ‘everyday politics’ of the health system—more specifically, frontline actors’ values, past experiences and expectations. All this together influences what happens to PHC on the ground.

We elucidate some challenges posed by contexts to the implementation of PHC using the example of primary health centres in India, a rural peripheral health unit within the public health system (figure 1). These centres were originally visualised in the 1940s as a ‘social model’ of health service delivery—frontline services close to the homes of people, that consider people’s needs, integrate preventive and curative care and link to specialty care as needed. The Alma-Ata declaration gave impetus to the expansion of these centres within the country. However, today’s primary health centres are a far cry from what was envisaged originally. These centres are fraught with several infrastructural weaknesses, no longer serve as ‘first access institutes’ for the community—who rely mainly on local private practitioners and deliver barely 15% of primary-level services.

In this paper, we analyse what happened to primary health centres in India. First, we present a brief historical review of ‘written’ policy in India—to understand macro level policy choices—and some of the drivers of these choices—that have shaped primary health centres (the ‘macro context’)—focussing on the norms, practices and expectations of the community and providers at primary health centres. Together, an account of these contexts illustrates some of the complexities in implementing PHC.

METHODS

Policy implementation processes have been recognised as being shaped by complex interactions between actors, processes and contexts. Multiple notions of ‘context’ exist in literature. Context has been considered as factors beyond the health sector; as having distinct dimensions—situational, structural, cultural and external; and as a source of ‘power’ that underpins policy-makers choices. In this study, context mainly refers to factors— at macro levels and micro levels of the health system—that have influenced primary health centres.

Examining macro contexts

By macro contexts, we refer to ideologies and fiscal choices (mainly national, but these reverberate with global issues) that have shaped primary health centres in India. We focus on factors that contributed to the originally envisaged model of primary health centres—and subsequent policy choices—influenced by competing ideologies and fiscal priorities—that attenuated this model.

To examine macro contexts, we conducted a historical literature review of 13 national-level policy documents (online supplementary table 1), 5-year national economic plans since independence in 1947 and some supporting literature on the development of Indian health policies (The account of the macro context of primary health
centres presented in this paper has been derived from a literature review of key policy documents in India, supported by global literature and research on history of public health in India. Some of this narrative has been derived from a larger discourse analysis of Indian policy documents to trace the history of primary health centres and their policy content in India. This analysis focused on ideational contexts that shaped and framed policies in particular ways, rather than others. This larger discourse analysis is not a part of this paper.). The policy documents we examined were not treated as ‘self-evident’ but as products of broader sociocultural thinking, that endorsed certain ideologies and provided explanations for recommended actions. Some of these explanations have been presented through illustrative policy quotes (table 1). The Indian authors used their familiarity with the history of Indian health policy to generate an initial list of documents for the review; and this list was vetted by three national experts—one from academia, one ex-policy-maker and one civil society member. These experts also offered suggestions on a summarised narrative. While the focus of the review was on national policies, we drew on some global documents suggested by the experts; and the micro context9’ at primary health centres—local values, structure—as per national quality standards.27 We interpreted the macro and the micro contexts together: examining only the macro issues would discount state context—overall development status, health priorities and administrative structures—also influences PHC on the ground.

Examining the micro context

Micro-level contexts, in our study, encompass local actors’ values, expectations and practices. By actors, we refer to both community and health system actors. Frontline workers use their discretion to understand, cope and fit a policy idea into their routine behaviours (termed as ‘practices’); and it is these practices of frontline workers that the community ultimately experiences as policy.10 26 This, in turn, affects community expectations from primary health centres and their utilisation. In other words, how local actors interact with a policy idea can be considered as the ‘pragmatic context’ of policy implementation.9

For examining micro contexts, we collected empirical data from a rural area in Maharashtra (box 1)—the state where we conducted our case study. This is because, in India, health is a shared responsibility between the federal and state governments; while national policies set goals and fund priority programmes, states fund a major portion of other health activities.25 Hence, the state context—overall development status, health priorities and administrative structures—also influences PHC on the ground.

Interpreting the macro and micro contexts together

We examined two levels of context—macro and micro—since dismissing either of these would paint a partial picture: examining only the macro issues would discount local actor values and practices; and examining only the micro issues would ignore the broader policy context. This type of multilevel approach to studying context has been used previously—though studies have mostly looked at these contextual levels—macro, meso and micro.30 31 We looked at only two levels as the boundaries between the ‘meso’ (health facility level) and the ‘micro’ (the individual level) often blurred in the empirical data. Hence, we grouped everything that defined the ‘pragmatic context’ at primary health centres—local values, practices of the community and the health system—under ‘micro contexts’.

To interpret the macro and the micro contexts together, theory offers two broad understandings of policy processes—‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’. From a top-down perspective, clear consistent and well-planned policies in a supportive environment lead to successful
### Table 1  Illustrative quotes from Indian policy documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focus ideologies</th>
<th>Sample quotes from Indian policy documents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Preindependence** | 1.1. ‘The closer the health service can be brought to the people whom it serves, the fuller will be the benefit it can confer on the community. The scheme must therefore provide for the creation of a large number of units……’ (Govt. of India, 1946)\(^1\)  
1.2. ‘Suitable housing, sanitary surroundings and a safe drinking water supply are the primary conditions for securing such a measure of environmental hygiene as it is essential to ensure the prerequisites of a healthy life. Without these, our towns and villages will continue to be factories of disease which will help to maintain undiminished the demands on the curative side of the medical services.’ (Govt. of India, 1946)\(^1\)  
1.3. ‘Expenditure of money and effort on improving the nation’s health is a gilt-edged investment which will yield not deferred dividends to be collected years later, but immediate and steady returns in substantially increased productive capacity. We need no further justification for attempting to evolve a comprehensive plan which must inevitably cover a very wide field and necessarily entail large expenditure, if it is to take into account all the more important factors which got the building up of a healthy, virile and dynamic people’ (Govt. of India, 1946)\(^1\)  
1.4. ‘…in outlining the (short-term) programme, we have tried to bear in mind the necessity for tempering enthusiasm with a sense of reality. In the early years, the lack of sufficient trained staff and of adequate financial resources will inevitably limit the scope of practical achievement.’ (Govt. of India, 1946)\(^1\) |
| **Independence to 1970s** | 2.1 ‘Even with a 50% reduction in the rate of population growth between 1966–81 the increase in income will still not catch up with the increase in the population. The Family Planning Programme has, therefore, rightly come to occupy a key position in the Five Year Health Plans.’ (Govt. of India, 1961)\(^37\)  
2.2. ‘Although the Bhore Committee drew attention to the implications of the trends of population growth and suggested action to be taken on this behalf, the full-blooded ‘National Family Planning Programme’ today is a far cry from the faltering and half-hearted recommendations of that Committee in regard to population control.’ (Govt. of India, 1961)\(^37\)  
2.3. ‘In the early stages, certain services such as those for the control of malaria, filaria, tuberculosis, venereal diseases and leprosy may have to be rendered by special staff but, after adequate control has been attained, such services should form part of and be integrated with the normal activities of a health unit (Plan 2)\(^12\) |
| **Late 1970s to 1980s** | 3.1. ‘We realise that the need for medical relief is so great in our country that to make medical officers concentrate so largely on preventive work may be met with criticism. We have however made this recommendation after careful consideration. Our view is that with the limited staff and funds at disposal of the country, our health programme will show more effective and lasting results if the effort is directed towards the creation of conditions conducive to healthy living instead of concentrating too largely on the administration of medical relief.’ (ICSSR and ICMR, 1981)\(^41\)  
3.2. ‘Establishment of curative centres based on western models which are inappropriate and irrelevant to the real needs of our people and the socioeconomic conditions in the country. The hospital-based disease and cure-oriented approach to the upper crust of society in urban areas. The proliferation of this approach has been at the cost of providing comprehensive primary healthcare services to the entire population’ (National Health Policy 1983)\(^40\)  
3.3 ‘The non-attainment of the birth rate targets adopted in the Plans is largely on account of our inability to carry forward the (family planning) programme throughout the country with the active involvement of the people. Public enthusiasm and community participation in the programme which is necessary for its success has not been generated in adequate measure.’ (Plan 6)\(^12\) |
| **Late 1980s to 2005** | Continued |
implementation; in this line of thinking, the starting point of interpretation is the policy on PHC adopted (or not) at national and subnational levels, which has consequences that manifest at micro-levels of primary health centres. From a bottom–up perspective, primary health centres as ‘public health’ has brought about early expansion of these centres in the state—in comparison to the rest of the country.

Global influences: World Bank, Global Health Initiatives, Millennium Development Goals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focus ideologies</th>
<th>Sample quotes from Indian policy documents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Documents argue that to bring equity with limited resources, there is need to focus on issues not covered otherwise by the private sector. The revised health policy NHP 2002 does not mention comprehensive PHC. Global influences: World Bank, Global Health Initiatives, Millennium Development Goals | 4.1. ‘Social sector planning therefore ensures that appropriate policies and programmes are formulated, and adequate investment provided by the State so that poor and vulnerable segments of the population can access essential commodities and facilities based on their needs and not on the ability to pay.’ (Plan 10) 51
4.2. ‘During this period, health administrators wish to ensure that budgetary constraints do not reduce the scale, equity, and quality of health service provision, and they are prepared to take difficult decisions toward these ends. It is clearly perceived that any redistributions or cuts in resources to health must be accompanied and offset by operational improvements that enhance efficiency and equity.’ (World Bank 1992) 57
4.3. NHP–1983, in a spirit of optimistic empathy for the health needs of the people, particularly the poor and under-privileged, had hoped to provide ‘Health for All by the year 2000 AD’, through the universal provision of comprehensive primary healthcare services. In retrospect, it is observed that the financial resources and public health administrative capacity which it was possible to marshal, was far short of that necessary to achieve such an ambitious and holistic goal’ (National Health Policy 2002) 50

2005 to current


5.1. The key features of the mission include making public health delivery system fully functional and accountable to the community, human resource management, community involvement, decentralisation, rigorous monitoring and evaluation against standards, convergence of health and related program from village level upwards, innovations and flexible financing and also interventions for improving health indicators (NRHM 2005–12) 51
5.2. Now 14 years after the last health policy, the context has changed in four major ways. First, the health priorities are changing. Although maternal and child mortality have rapidly declined, there is growing burden on account of noncommunicable diseases and some infectious diseases (National Health Policy 2017) 52

Box 1 Maharashtra context

Maharashtra is the third largest state in India, considered as one of the more economically advanced states in the country. It performs better than India’s average on indicators such as Crude Birth Rate (15.9, India: 20.4), MMR (68 per 100000, India: 167 per 100000) and IMR (19 per 1000 live births; India: 34 per 1000 live births). As of March 2017, it has 1814 primary health centres, covering a population of 33 934 people (as per norm to cover 30 000 people).

The following features of the health system can be considered as important in shaping PHC in Maharashtra:

Increasing privatisation: Post structural adjustment policies in the 1990s, state government expenditure on health has decreased as per cent of National State Domestic Product. In 2015–2016, total state expenditure on health was about 0.6% of GDSP, and lower than other states like Karnataka=0.69, Tamil Nadu=0.74 and Kerala=0.93.

‘Well-functioning’ primary health centres: The state has a good network of primary health centres, that rank above Indian average in terms of human resource availability (filling rural doctor posts has been an important challenge in many states). Maharashtra is considered as one of the five ‘high production’ states for human resources for health, the state has 52 medical colleges of which 23 are public. Policy dictates a 1-year compulsory rural service stint for undergraduate medical students from public colleges and that, to some extent, fills vacancies at primary health centres temporarily.

Primary health centres as ‘public health’: In the public health sector of Maharashtra, at district level—the line of authority for ‘public health’ (primary health centres and below) and ‘clinical care’ (tiers above primary health centres) are independent. The development of primary health centres that come under ‘public health’—has been integrated with the local self-government architecture since 1961; this move has been said to have brought about early expansion of these centres in the state—in comparison to the rest of the country.

In summary, despite having comparatively good infrastructure and human resources in the public sector, utilisation patterns in Maharashtra show a clear preference for the private sector. One analysis of national surveys (2014) found that—for ambulatory care, only 7.5% of people used primary-level tiers (India: 8.5%); 10.4% used the public hospital (India:17%) and the rest used private health care.
and the ‘micro’ context separately; and in the discussion, we interpret these findings using both top–down and bottom–up perspectives.

We took written consent from all community participants who could read and write (from a few who could not, we took verbal recorded consent). Consent from health system participants was mostly written; four doctors were not comfortable signing the consent form—we obtained only verbal consent from them. When given permission to record, these interviews were audio recorded. All recordings have been deleted after transcription. All transcript data has been anonymised; and we have not mentioned the name of the district or of particular health centres—in order to protect the health system staff. Permissions for the study were taken from state-level authorities.

Patient and public involvement
The case study in Maharashtra examined community perspectives on primary health centres. For this, we orally discussed with the community and some outpatients at primary health centres about their experiences and expectations from these centres. The community/patients were not involved in the study design—and we will not be able to disseminate the study results to them.

RESULTS
The macro context of primary health in India: a historical review
Pre-independence
Many of the core principles of the PHC approach are emphatically defended in the first visionary document of India’s health system—the Bhore committee’s report (1946) including ideas of universality (‘no individual should fail to secure adequate medical care due to inability to pay’), health as development and the need for easy access to basic care, that integrates the preventive and the curative (table 1, quotes 1.1, 1.2). The report visualises a health system in India with a strong public sector presence that provides comprehensive care to all through a three-tier system (primary, secondary and tertiary) of care (The Bhore committee’s visualisation of India’s health system was influenced by the National Health Service in the UK. In the short-term plan of the committee, one primary health centre was visualised for every 40 000 population. Each primary health centres in the short-term programme was to have 2 doctors, 4 Public Health Nurses, 4 Midwives, 4 trained Dais (local women who served as midwives) and other support staff. In the long-term plan—called as the three million plan, the District Health Organisation was to have a hospital with a bed: strength of 2500 at the district headquarters, 3–5 secondary centres each with 650 beds and 15–25 primary health units with a bed strength population of 10–20 thousand.). It justifies the large expenses of building such a system as being a ‘good investment’ for the country’s progress (table 1 quote 1.3). Primary health centres were part of this original blueprint intended to be first access health facilities, within a three-tier system. A conscious decision was taken to put allopathic doctors in charge of these centres; and tilt their roles towards being ‘social physicians’. However, recognising fiscal and human resource constraints in building such a system, the report also proposed a ‘short-term’ diluted model, intended for the initial years of independence (table 1, quote 1.4).

Independence (1947) to 1970s
The Bhore committee had advocated a radical shift from the sporadic disease-campaign approach that existed pre-independence. Such a shift required funding support, but post independence, India’s political focus was on economic growth through industrialisation—and the health sector lost priority in budget allocations (online supplementary table 2). Health was declared as a “state” subject (states were tasked with developing/maintaining the public health infrastructure), with the federal government offering policy directions and funding priority programme (Plan 1).

In the first decade after independence, building urban hospital infrastructure was given preference—and the first primary health centre was set up only in 1952. Influenced by the ideologies of the Rockefeller Foundation (that advocated technocentric, antimalaria strategies) and the Ford Foundation (that funded family planning), vertical interventions for these two issues—along with some attention to tuberculosis, leprosy and smallpox—gained priority (plan 1–4). This change in proposed tactics from Bhore’s approach has been explained in Indian policy documents as necessary due to budget and human resource constraints. An urgent need to correct the budgetary neglect of family planning has also been argued for (table 1, quotes 2.1, 2.2, 2.3). By the fourth plan, the budget outlay for family planning had increased dramatically; in plan 1, of the total plan investment, health expenditure was 3.33% and family welfare was 0.01%; in plan 4, health expenditure was 2.13% and family welfare was 1.76% (online supplementary table 3). A review in 1961 showed that primary health centres fell short of Bhore’s recommendations in terms of numbers/coverage and were severely understaffed. In addition, staff of the family planning programme had begun to dominate these centres.

Late 1970s to 1980s
In India, the Alma-Ata declaration brought into policy focus the original ideals of the Bhore committee—in a globally ratified package. In this period, the works of eminent sociologists and policy documents in India—endorse the PHC approach—reiterating disadvantages of western ‘curative models, the need to overcome cultural gaps between the people and the system, and provision of care close to people (table 1, 3.1 and 3.2). The resurgence of malaria in India, in this period, has been argued as the inability of a poorly-funded health system to ‘maintain’ programme results (plan 4). In addition,
coercive sterilisation strategies by the Indian government had tarnished the reputation of the family planning programme; thus, ideologies that emphasised community participation (in lieu of force) were politically championed (plan 6)\textsuperscript{12,42} (table 1, quote 3.3). All this led to increased funding for primary health centres and their rapid expansion (plan 5,\textsuperscript{6,12})

Soon after Alma-Ata, its vision was revisited in international forums; and a selective package of interventions was advocated instead.\textsuperscript{43} For India, the selective ethos that had already been rooted in the system was easy to maintain. Thus, while numbers of primary health centres rapidly increased (see figure 2), these still offered limited services. National surveys (1986–1987) indicate that people sought outpatient care mainly at private doctors (53\%) or the public hospital (17\%); only 4.9\% used primary health centres.\textsuperscript{44}

Late 1980s to 2005

A move towards neoliberal ideologies (free market, attenuation of the government role, fiscal austerity) began in India in the late 1980s, though structural adjustment policies in the country were officially launched only in the early 1990s.\textsuperscript{45} These policies advocated cost-containment strategies in the public health sector and a push to move non-priority services to the private sector.\textsuperscript{46,47} Written policies within India rationalise these reforms by arguing that during a time of fiscal constraints, equity can only be achieved by targeting demographics, geographies and type of services (table 1, quotes 4.1, 4.2). Other new global health assistance players also arose during this period; and international attention shifted to reproductive and child health, HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and vector-borne diseases in line with the Millennium Development goals.\textsuperscript{48,49} The revised health policy 2002 reflects these developments—but is silent on the notions of ‘comprehensive PHC’ that the previous policy had defended eloquently\textsuperscript{50} (table 1, quote 4.3). The expansion of primary health centres stopped gradually (figure 2). The basket of services at primary health centres remained restricted—though the disease portfolio (and extent of technology/drugs available to vertical programme) changed.

From 2005 to present

In 2007, an initiative of India’s central government, the National Rural Health Mission—whose ideologies supported horizontal strengthening of services, community involvement and bottom–up planning (table 1, quote 5.1)—increased overall financing to the health sector—focussing mainly on states with poor health indices.\textsuperscript{51} The mission carried out substantial infrastructural upgradation and contractual staff recruitment at primary health centres.\textsuperscript{52} The global Universal Health Coverage discourse caught on in India around 2010; and brought attention to the need to reduce out of pocket expenditure and provide financial protection to people.\textsuperscript{53} Current political discourse, reflected in the revised policy of 2017, prioritises (1) the need for financial protection for hospitalised care (justified in terms of increasing out-of-pocket expenditures) and (2) the inclusion of non-communicable disease interventions at the periphery (justified in terms of changing epidemiological burden) (table 1, quote 5.2).\textsuperscript{54,55} In the revised policy, ‘comprehensive PHC’ mainly refers to the expansion of primary-level service packages to include non-communicable diseases.\textsuperscript{54}
In summary, the public health system in India has been subjected historically to gross underfunding, and public health expenditure in India is one of the lowest in the world (at US$39 per capita, compare China: US$203, Sri Lanka: US$66, Bangladesh: US$14, Brazil: US$483; year 2011). The development of the public health system and strengthening of its infrastructure has happened in small spurts. But piecemeal vertical solutions have mostly been the preferred operational choice; defended by policy discourse in terms of epidemiological situations, budget and human resource constraints and prioritisation. This kind of macro context has led to primary health centres that offer only selective services, focus heavily on programme of national (and international) priority at any given point in time and work in an overall poorly funded health system.

Micro context
To situate the experience of the primary health centres, box 1 provides a brief outline of the state context.

Summarising from box 1, the state context highlights the existence of a good network of primary health centres, with policies to combat human resource vacancies at these centres, indicating a history of political commitment to this cause. Post 1990s, however, overall state expenditure on health has reduced (in comparison to other Indian states that had made similar social progress). Further, national (and international) emphasis on priority interventions—has resulted in only ‘essential’, public health services being available at primary health centres in the state, mostly delivered through vertical programmes. Such a state-context enunciates the micro level issues below:

Most doctors do not find value in their roles at primary health centres
All doctors we interviewed view primary health centres mainly as platforms for national programmes and schemes; since much of their time as well as the targets given to them by higher authorities focused around these activities. They perceive work at these centres to be focused on ‘preventive care’ activities that involved acquiring administrative rather than clinical skills. This kind of work is clearly not of value to doctors. For most doctors, the only clinical work available at these centres is running the Out Patient Department clinics (OPDs). But, at an organisational level, there are no targets or incentives for delivering OPD services. In addition, most doctors do not view primary care OPDs as ‘good clinical work’; where their professional expertise could be used fully (see box 2). Further, most doctors feel that good clinical work at primary health centres is hampered by the lack of drugs and supporting facilities such as functional operation theatres, diagnostics and equipment.

In short, most doctors are not happy at primary health centres; and said that they would prefer private sector jobs, that were regarded as more lucrative, or express a preference for working at higher tiers of the public health system—where the clinical work is perceived as more challenging. In the region, we collected empirical data from, many posts for second doctors at primary health centres are vacant—in a desperate attempt to fill these posts the government has enforced a compulsory 1-year stint at primary health centres for new medical graduates. The graduates we interviewed do not plan to stay on beyond completion of this stint.

The services offered at primary health centres often do not meet communities’ expectations in contrast to services offered by local private practitioners
The community views and evaluates primary health centres like any other curative health facility on the basis of OPD services (and some inpatient services). Community expectations are clearly centred around these centres being good, primary-level curative care facilities—dispensing a variety of free drugs and treatments—and most centres could not live up to these expectations. First, primary health centres, designed under the ethos of ‘selective care’, offer a very narrow range of curative health services—and have only a few generic drugs available. The community feels that these centres dispensed the ‘same medicines for all diseases’; and even those medicines were not given at times due to stock-outs (see box 2). Second, these centres function mostly from a ‘rational clinical care’ perspective; and do not cater to demands for ‘instant relief’ by the community. Hence, the treatment offered by primary health centres is often in contrast to those offered by local private practitioners. These practitioners, not bound by the strict regulations that government doctors had to adhere to, cater to ‘mass appeal’—by administering strong drug combinations that provide instant relief, and intravenous rehydration therapies as per the patients’ demand (even when these treatments were clinically irrational). These practices set a different set of expectations in the community about primary-level care—which primary health centres could not address. In addition, strained community–provider relationships (described in the next section) adversely affect people’s opinions of these centres. All these factors together make the local private practitioner the first access point to primary-level curative care. Primary health centres today, are, at best, accessed for select services such as immunisation, family planning, for antidotes to animal bites and treatment of certain diseases like tuberculosis and malaria.

Strained community–staff interactions further deter utilisation
A common community complaint is the lack of ‘attention’ given to them at primary health centres. Attention appears to comprise (1) the doctor taking time to understand the issues, (2) doctor using the stethoscope and touching the patient during the interaction, (3) support staff who speak politely and follow doctors’ instructions and (4) the prescription of strong medicines. All this, the community feels, does not happen in most primary health centres (see box 2).

Doctors’ notions of attention are different from those of communities. For one, most doctors do not believe that
Most doctors do not find value in their roles at primary health centres

“Even for a general medicine graduate the primary health center is not a great place… in his course, he learns about many good-good medicines…and here he will be confined to using 4–5 of them here….and can’t use his knowledge….so why will he come? Coming here is not an issue…but without drugs and equipment, no one will work. (Medical Officer, 23 years, Female, Fresh graduate)

“It is very horrible work at the primary health centre. At the rural hospital (second tier of the system), work is more clinical. If you are a clinician by heart, then you should go to there and not here. Primary health center work is only meant for people who are administratively strong- management is their strength” (Medical Officer, Male, 45 years, experience-8 years, has also worked in other tiers of the system for 5 years).

The services offered at primary health centres were few and often did not meet communities’ expectations

P1: … it is like diseases are all of different types. Then they (at the center) give two medicines to all type of illness. All are similar they don’t change, this is what he wants to say.

Moderator: Doesn’t it happen in private?

P4: In private, tablets are powerful. Whatever the disease is medicine for that disease only it is given, here it is not like that.

P5: Quick difference is not felt in government.

P1: The power of government medicines is less. They are all simple. The medicines are very normal. What they say in government, same type of medicine is given no matter which disease you go for….the tablets are same only and we don’t get any difference that fast. (Community discussion, mixed gender group, location: far from district head-quarters (>40 km), the primary health center was about 1 kilometre away from place of discussion, and less than 10 years old).

Strained community-staff interactions further deter utilisation of services

P1: nobody takes care there (at the primary health center)

Moderator: What kind of care?

P2: Taking care of us means, give medicine and injections and tablets to patients, give good service, check-up…

P1: Whatever is paining you have to treat, accordingly. Give saline if we ask.

P6: …giving service on time…

P2: Here in the primary health center, if ever we go, they don’t even look at us, never take BP , nothing ever, this is their method….

P7: And if you go there, get the (case) paper issued…then wait in line…even then they don’t treat properly, don’t touch us, they just give the medicine and ask us to go. (Community discussion, Mixed gender group, Location: Far from district head-quarters (>60 km), primary health center in the same village as place of discussion, center more than 10 years old).

“Once there was a drunk man…came in demanding I give him IV at once since his hands and legs are paining. Was shouting here -standing right where you are….Gets angry because I gave the IV line to the other patients. I have only limited IV lines- and others are also patients….how can we attend to everyone in a fast way” (Nurse, 25 years, Female, experience-5 years)

Out-patient care gets low preference-within target-oriented structures

The primary health centers’ biggest role is in national program…because of the national program and their targets, there is less focus on the OPD…there are a lot of targets…conduct deliveries…do vaccination…then all new programs have their own targets. (Medical Officer, Male, 39 years, experience-12 years).

Risk-averse behaviours and poor referral practices deter its function as a ‘link’ to higher tiers.

Our senior used to tell us ‘if you want to take a risk, then do it elsewhere ….if you want to play, then do it only if you have the guts…if you want to play, do it elsewhere or in your private practice….not in the primary health centre….nothing happens here and don’t try to change things….Also, the issue is that if there is some issue….even a tiny issue, at least five journalists will turn up here….and we have to answer them….and they will dramatise the episode.’ (Medical Officer, Male, 33 years, experience-9 years).

the type of ailments people came with to primary health centres require more than a quick appraisal. This quick appraisal and the small window of contact with the doctor sometimes has adverse consequences. For instance, one patient we met—who reported throat pain—had not informed the doctor at the centre of her prior visits to a specialist who suspected throat cancer. When asked why she did not share this information, her answer was that the doctor never asked. She also suspected the doctor of pocketing throat-related medication from the centre. This case is also an example of suspicious attitudes of the community towards primary health centre staff. Indeed, the community, in general, has poor views about all public institutions as well as employees who work at these institutions (It must be noted that though people relied on local private practitioners for first access, the community had developed a sense of wariness about these practitioners; people believed that private practitioners were sometimes money-minded, had tie-ups with drug stores and prescribed unnecessary and costly medicines).

The wariness of the community towards the staff is not a one-sided phenomenon. Primary health centre doctors express frustration over patients who demanded drugs like cough syrups and intravenous rehydration—despite having no clinical need. Nurses and laboratory technicians report of people fighting with them over the non-arrival of laboratory reports or unwillingness to wait in the line for their turn (see box 2). In summary, mutual wariness between the community and staff at primary health centres deters a trust relationship, essential to the provision of good primary-level care.

Outpatient care gets low preference-within target-oriented structures

The biggest contribution of primary health centres within the health system is perceived—by almost all
Risk-averse behaviours and poor referral practices at primary health centres deter its function as a ‘link’ to higher tiers

Doctors perceive themselves as ‘professionally isolated’ at primary health centres and in practice-feel delinked from the referral tiers. They express concerns about having to deal with consequences of adverse events (such as a death or a mishap) with no peer support. This isolation, combined with drug-stock outs and lack of equipment/diagnostics, has led to ‘risk-averse’ behaviour among doctors, resulting in an increased number of referrals from primary health centres than necessary from a clinical angle (see box 2).

Health staff at primary health centres do not see the referral tiers as ‘support’ to their work: when cases were referred, they see this as passing on the legitimate clinical work of the higher tiers. This ‘referral’ is not perceived as making any difference to the goals of the centres—whose work is viewed as that of programme operation. Hence, staff do not think of it as their duty to follow up on referred cases (the exception to this was delivery). In Maharashtra, recent efforts have been made to strengthen ambulance linkages between the primary health centres and the higher tiers to ensure that referral during delivery was timely. The primary health centre was held accountable for such referrals.

Consequently, instead of becoming an integral link in a referral system, primary health centres have become institutes for ‘preventive’ issues and ‘programmes’ that refer even primary-level cases. Hence, these are thought of as ‘too basic’ and places that ‘can’t really do much’. Disparaging attitudes towards primary health centres are encountered in conversations with almost all health staff, but most explicit among doctors and administrators.

A summary of the micro context is presented in table 2.

**DISCUSSION**

What has happened to primary health centres in India illustrates some of the challenges to the implementation of the PHC approach. Figure 3 summarises the experience reported here. Below, we explain the situation of primary health centres using both top–down and bottom–up perspectives of policy change.

From a top–down perspective, the situation of primary health centres in India can be considered as a consequence of changing national ideologies and fiscal priorities. The ideological climate that favoured the development of primary health centres existed only in small spurts; and these centres lost out on funding when competing ideologies (such as that of neoliberalism or vertically funded aid) gained prominence. Thus, many states in India have primary health centres with severe infrastructural constraints. In the state of Maharashtra, however, early commitment to expansion of primary health centres through decentralised mechanisms and availability of human resources and supporting policies to combat vacancies has led to primary health centres with better infrastructure than Indian averages. Despite this, a decrease in public funding for health since the 1990s; combined with an increased focus on delivery of ‘essential’ public health services—has had consequences for primary health centres in the state. In particular, the operational policy choice of ‘selective’ services at state (and national levels) manifests in the form of few services being available at primary health centres, mostly pertaining to vertically run programmes. These services are based on health system priorities rather than the felt needs of people.

From a bottom–up perspective, the issues become more complex. The manifestation of the above macro issues (the provision of select services in primary health centres, in an underfunded context) interact with local actors’ norms and behaviours. Doctors, whose ambitions tend towards specialisation find little professional fulfilment in providing primary-level care services— even more so, in situations where the services they can offer are extremely restricted. The institutional context of primary health centres—having no targets for outpatient care, vertical reporting structures, and the tacit promotion of risk-averse behaviours—further lowers the attention given to outpatient care. Patients find few services offered by primary health centres relevant to their needs (a manifestation of the ‘selective care’ macro context); but this situation is worsened by healing norms in the community that favour instant relief (norms that private practitioners cater to, but primary health centres cannot)—and a deep-seated suspicion of public sector employees. All this has led to primary health centres today that are a far cry from PHC principles of first access and comprehensive care provision.

We have used the example of primary health centres to illustrate some of the complexities in implementing PHC. Many issues encountered in the macro context—competing neoliberalist ideologies, the pervasiveness of vertical funding, low budgets for PHC, and more recently, PHC being subsumed inside the UHC debates—have been
Table 2 Micro context of primary health centres in India (source: data from interviews and focus group discussions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actors perceptions</th>
<th>Actor practices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health system</strong></td>
<td><strong>Health system</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Primary health centres viewed as a vehicle for programme and schemes, rather than as a provider of integrated care.</td>
<td>▶ Non-incentivised OPDs get less attention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ There is little financial support and encouragement of activities—like the OPD—from the authorities.</td>
<td>▶ In coping with too many schemes and programme, health workers concentrate only on activities with targets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Primary health centres viewed with derision within the health system as a hospital that does not have many facilities.</td>
<td>▶ There is focus on reporting activities rather than doing them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Primary health centres viewed (by doctors) as place where professional support from peers is absent. Doctors work gets reduced to administrative work.</td>
<td>▶ There is no incentive for not referring/ treating at primary health centres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Few drugs available for curative care at these centres. The higher tiers better suited for curative care.</td>
<td>▶ Doctors hesitate to take risks due to fear of punitive action and lack of peer support (nurses are protected by doctors to some extent)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community</th>
<th>Community</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>▶ Primary health centres viewed as a small hospital that has nothing much in terms of facilities or drugs.</td>
<td>▶ Healing norms in the community are orientated towards instant relief—this is mismatch with the practices at primary health centres. However, the local private practitioners cater to these needs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Community finds very few services of primary health centres relevant to their basic curative care needs.</td>
<td>▶ There is wariness about public institutions and their employees in the community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Primary health centres sometimes treated as a pharmacy to obtain a stock of drugs or tonics.</td>
<td>▶ Doctors at primary health centres process people in the OPD mechanically. Community not satisfied with such processing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Mismatch on perceptions of what primary care entails— between community and the health system actors.</td>
<td>▶ Community dissatisfied with the experience at these centres nurse interaction; waiting time; staff’s way of speaking to them and delay in laboratory reports. (especially in contrast to private practitioners)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ Community often does not understand the logic behind having many tiers of care. Community views referral with suspicion (as staff shirking their duty).</td>
<td>▶ Community members demand clinically irrational treatments at primary health centres.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expectations from primary health centres: Guaran ted presence of the doctor, attention from the doctor and other staff, strong drugs and more ‘variety’; all laboratory reports must come on time. Instant relief must be obtained; and the patient must not be asked to come again and again. Even if primary health centres are geographically a little distance away, these can be visited if the trip is worth the effort.

OPD, Out Patient Department.

discussed in global literature. These macro issues have been shown to manifest at micro-levels of the system—for instance, Baum et al poignantly illustrate how neoliberal ideologies manifest at primary health centres in Australia, reducing the envisaged community engaged, comprehensive service model to mere outreach centres. There is less literature on how the ‘day-to-day’ realities of the health system (the organisational culture, actors’ values and actions) affect PHC implementation. In our case study, these realities include an organisational context that tacitly promotes risk-averseness; the neglect of outpatient care in favour of targeted activities; doctor’s mismatched professional aspirations; and mismatched expectations of care between the community and staff. These issues—in addition to the macro context—can be thought of as important influencers of policy success.

In India, structural deficiencies and staff vacancies at primary health centres are so striking in some areas that it is a challenge to look beyond these issues. In a state like Maharashtra, these issues are not apparent and primary health centres have been labelled ‘well-functioning’. But the term ‘well-functioning’ masks the fact that even the country’s ‘good’ primary health centres still cater to only a small portion of people’s needs, are not first access points, get bypassed and fail to become the ‘heart of a people-centred integrated system of care’. Even in the state of Tamil Nadu, which is well known for good quality drugs in the public sector—and ‘good health at low cost’—the utilisation of outpatient primary-level services in the rural public sector is about 10%. Thus, what remains today of primary health centres, even at their best, is an empty shell, stripped of the original PHC philosophy. Andrew et al argue that such interventions embody the ‘technique of successful failure’ for the mimicked form of primary health centres, though an empty shell, can look like a successful PHC intervention.

In India, people spend large amounts on outpatient care for ‘day-to-day’ ailments—as much as hospitalisation costs. These out-of-pocket costs can be minimised by the use of primary health centres. In addition, primary health centres are one of the few places where the rural community can access a qualified doctor—for presently, it is unqualified practitioners who provide most primary-level care. Hence, it is imperative that primary health centres embody core PHC principles—become first access institutions that provide comprehensive care, respond to community needs, and guide towards specialty care. In box 3, we have tried to summarise some directions for primary health
centres in India. Since the situation in India mirrors the condition of peripheral health centres in many LMICs, elements of box 3 may be relevant across countries.

In summary, this paper, using the example of primary health centres, illustrates some of the contextual complexities of PHC implementation—which can be at macro levels (pertaining to ideologies and fiscal priorities) and at micro levels (pertaining to the norms and everyday realities of front-line actors) of the health system. It cautions against masked successes—that even while appearing to work well, in reality, maybe disengaged from the philosophical orientation of PHC.

This paper has some limitations. In the macro context, the complexities of interactions between global and national ideologies have been addressed only briefly. In addition, our micro level evidence is drawn from one state,

---

**Box 3 Directions for Indian primary health centres**

**Ideological:** Refocus on PHC principles of universal access, provision of comprehensive care close to the community, taking into consideration community needs.

**Policy directions:** Increased funding to primary health centres, expansion of the current ‘service model’ of primary health centres, improvement of institutional practices and building of community trust.

**Approaches**

- Focus on horizontal strengthening of health systems through improving infrastructure, human resources and drugs—in conformation to national quality standards.
- Expand the ‘service model’ of primary health centres to provide comprehensive care—through widening the basket of services provided at primary health centres.
- Rethink about the roles of doctors at primary health centres to ensure better utilisation of their professional expertise.
- Expand the roles for nurses and other practitioners at primary health centres (and consider advanced trained nurse practitioners and non-physician clinicians as main providers at these centres).
- Balance the attention given to indicators of vertical programmes and outpatient care at primary health centres in district and state-level reporting systems.
- Provide routine mentorship and backing/support for staff at primary health centres to counter professional isolation and risk-aversion tendencies.
- Promote bottom-up consideration of issues at primary health centres (taking into account community needs), and develop institutional mechanisms for arriving at participatory solutions.
- Community and health system level messaging to deal with disparaging attitudes towards primary health centres and primary-level care in the public system.
and infrastructural conditions in other states are different. Also, we did not look into issues of local ownership or intersectoral coordination at primary health centres even though these issues also embody the PHC approach. In our case, people did not emphasise geographical distances as barriers to access—this could be because of the better developed transport in the study area. Also, we could not elicit caste barriers to access in our case study; which have been shown as important in other studies.\textsuperscript{38} 62 Given these points, our evidence is only illustrative of the complexities of implementation.
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